
MILDE 

 

 

MILDE explores heights and depths and reflects on humanity, confidence and belonging. 

As different as the band members are as people, as diverse is the sound of MILDE in its collective: 

minimalistic, fragile and spherical, but also driving, intense and decisive.  

If you seek, you may find influences of Post Rock, Trip Hop or underground club music.  

And still MILDE creates its own unique, organic and powerful sound. 

 

 

New album, spring 2023 

 

With their new music, MILDE leaves old forms behind and creates space. Innumerable hours of jams 

and improvisations were condensed into songs through intense tinkering and rehearsing. 

This collectivization of their work routine made the music of MILDE more honest, approachable,  

but also more extreme. Quiet, psychedelic spheres interchange with hard, dark outbreaks,  

all while being covered in a dreamy sound tapestry of electronic sounds. 

Repetition and improvisation supersede composition and fixed structures. The band members  

leave more space for each other and forms are getting more and more open. 

 

 

Biography 

 

MILDE took its first steps in autumn of 2017 as a creative exchange between the singer Anna Vogt, 

pianist Tobias Künzli and drummer Simon Scherrer.  

In the course of the following years the band took its present-day form with Claude Studer on electric 

guitar and Linus Meier on electric bass. 

The EP “MILDE” was the first exhibition of their tonal ideas and in spring of 2023 the first  

complete album was released. 



Contact & Social Media 

mildemusic.ch / E-Mail (mildeband(at)gmail.com) /  Facebook / Instagram 

 

New Release: 

 

The Urge To Find (2023) 

 

Tracklist: 

Running 

Loved 

Räume und Gänge 

Old Familiar Ways 

Enough 

From Beginning To End 

 

Streaming: 

Bandcamp  

Spotify / Tidal / Apple Music 

 

 

Past Releases: 

MILDE EP (2021) 

Tracklist: 

Out Of This 

Creepin’ In 

Surround Me 

Wealthy Man 

Good Liar 

Abyss 

 

 

Streaming: 

Bandcamp / Spotify / Apple Music 

https://www.mildemusic.ch/
mailto:mildeband@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/mildeband
https://www.instagram.com/milde.band/
https://milde.bandcamp.com/album/the-urge-to-find
https://open.spotify.com/album/1vh9zGiOuhfnX21K6DIx89?si=o8Mayu_BQuSjzPw_ywtsIA
https://tidal.com/browse/album/274505305
https://music.apple.com/ch/album/the-urge-to-find/1669237775
https://milde.bandcamp.com/album/milde-ep
https://open.spotify.com/album/1YXpbQa6aztsZDBy1jPwcm?si=OX6664cCQn-9Hj42BQRr-w
https://music.apple.com/ch/artist/milde/1556225412

